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  Company Field 
Az. Agr. Biologica Quaranta Oil, vegetables, chili peppers 

Az. Agr. Tedesco Cereals, citrus fruits 

Az. Agr. Paiano Maria Agritourism, citrus fruits 

Salumificio Ussia Cured meat 

Agriturismo Villa Vittoria Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil 

Az. Agr. A Lanterna snc Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil, grapes, vegetables 

Az. Agr. Vincenzo Origlia Citrus fruits 

Agricola Sainaro snc Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil, vegetables 

Agroquality srl Services, consulting 

Az. Agr. Biologica Salerno Oil, grapes 

Az. Agr. Rosalia Galati Cereals, oil 

Agriturismo La Sena Agritourism, oil, cured meat 

Excalibur Restaurant  

Coop Agritur Fassi Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil, vegetables 

Az. Agr. Galleli Ettore Cereals, oil 

Caseificio campagna Cheeses 

Rist. Borgorosso Rooms for rent, restaurant 

Az. Agr. Ierace Giuseppe Cereals, oil 

Az. Agr. Luciana Adavastro Grapes, oil 

Az. Agr. Squillacioti Mario Cereals, citrus fruits 

Az. Agr. Lucia Gallelli Cereals, oil 

Az. Agr. Nicola Galati Cereals, oil, citrus fruits, meat 

Az. Agr. Prattico Bergamot juice 

Officine Conserve Alimentari Jams, juices 

Lombardo srl Chili peppers, products in oil 

Coop. I Frutti del Sole Citrus fruits, oil 

Casa Comerci Wine 

Malia Lab Dresses 

az. Agr. Murace Grapes, wine 

Coop. Monte Zervò Vegetables, berries 

Coop. Zomaro Vegetables, berries 

Consorzio Patate Sila Potatoes 

Az. Agr. Guido Francesco Oil 

az. Agr. Domola' Agritourism, oil, grapes 

az. Doria ss Wine 

Muscolo di Grano Wheat's Muscle 

az. Armonia Agritourism, honey 

Az. Feudo Gagliardi Agritourism, wine 
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List of Punta Stilo 

associated companies 

The Punta Stilo Association work is not limited to the field of selling 

agricultural products. We are convinced that we must also protect and 

enhance the territory where we live: there are many places with

enormous historical and environmental value, abandoned to themselves, 

with the risk to fall in some "speculation". We want to take care of this 

aspect too. 

Calabria is an Italian region with an history of migration due to the lack 

of work and the presence of illegal activities. In short, we want Calabria 

to return to being a region that can be chosen serenely to travel or to live. 

For those who live here and those who wants to come as tourists, we want 

to create a services network to permit the access to quality and healthy 

products and to enjoy wonderful places through a series of paths between 

the different farms and companies involved in the project. 

For these reasons, among the associated companies there are also tourist 

facilities, restaurants and beautiful agritourisms with educational farms 

which could offer varied experiences in a unique rural and environmental 

context, as well as hikes in ancient villages, archaeological sites and 

mountains. 

All the products offered by Punta Stilo, as well as in the associated 

receptive structures, must meet the association production specifications 

and the Service Charter: the PuntaStilo brand guarantees the services and 

products along the whole supply chain from the ethical point of view and 

respect for the environment. 

 

 

  

Introduction 

Today more than ever the need to know what we eat has become a 

priority: for health and environment protection but also to rediscovery 

lost flavours. 

Calabria was very rich in agricultural varieties adapted over the centuries 

to the places, resistant to adversity and with unique flavours. A dramatic 

impoverishment of the genetic heritage has been carried out by big seed 

companies which promote high yield plants also through genetic 

modification. 

Fortunately, many farmers and consumers have learned that the promise 

of an higher production hides the swindle of having not resistant plants

which require continuous treatments. 

Punta Stilo Association is engaged in creating a network of organic 

agricultural companies in Calabria that can guarantee a production chain 

controlled in all its phases and then be able to reach the final consumer 

directly without intermediaries. 

Most of the producers are certified organic according to the Reg. CE 

834/07. The others are working to get certification soon, but the role of 

the Association is precisely to act as guarantor. 

We are working for: 

- carry on honest companies in Calabria; 

- give the chance to work in agriculture to those who want; 

- give you the opportunity to come and visit us, discover what we do and 

enjoy the best of what this land can give. 

A project that requires a lot of work and many difficulties to overcome. 

Fortunately there are already many people believing in us. 
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Products overview 
Fresh fruits and vegetables 

 

 

Citrus fruits 

Oranges of different qualities (Navelina, 

Washington, Tarocco, Moro, Valencia), 

lemons, CLEMENTINESs (Mandalate, 

Fortune), mandarins (Ciaculli) are processed 

by "I Frutti del Sole": an organic producers 

cooperative whose main objective is to take 

care of the consumers’ health, the 

environment and the workers dignity. 

Also the new “Calabrian gold”, the bergamot, is worked in the 

cooperative I Frutti del Sole and supplied by several companies as well 

as by the "Consorzio Bergamot": hundreds of producers who share the 

objective of protecting and enhancing the essence and any other 

bergamot derivative. 

 

 

 

Berries 

Raspberries and blueberries by the "Monte 

Zervò" cooperative. A reality composed by 

many young people who have chosen to 

recover the ancient professions of sheep 

farming and agriculture remaining in the 

Mount Zervò territory: an uncontaminated 

land, rich in biodiversity, in the heart of the 

Aspromonte. 

The berries are also supplied by the "Zomaro” cooperative, a reality that 

has undergone a lot of intimidation for his continued commitment to 

complaint the ‘ndrangheta (calabrian mafia). 

  
Availability 

Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

soon yes 
flavored onions in glass packaging 

212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

soon yes Dried chilli pepper 50 gr az. Quaranta 

soon yes Red habanero creme 100 ml az. Quaranta 

soon yes Chocolat habanero creme 100 ml az. Quaranta 

soon yes Acrata chili pepper creme 100 ml az. Quaranta 

yes no 
Tomato puree traditional processing 

700 ml 
az. Quaranta 

jul-sep yes HABANERO. 100 GR az. Quaranta 

jul-sep yes CHILI PEPPERS 200 GR az. Quaranta 

yes no Tomato puree 700 ml 12-pack Az. Pratticò 

yes no Tomato puree 700 ml Az. Pratticò 

no yes Bergamot essential oil 10 ml Officine alimentari 

soon yes Bergamot essential oil 30 ml Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Almond paste 200 gr Officine alimentari 

soon YES Bergamot essential oil al kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon yes Red orange essential oil al kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon yes Lemon essential oil al kg Punta Stilo Ass. 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes Spicy cacciatore sauce Artibel 

yes yes Mediterranean mix  Artibel 

yes yes  Hot peppers in oil Artibel 

yes yes Fillets of Tropea red onion Artibel 

yes no 
Ground chili pepper in glass 

packaging 60 gr 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Bruised chili pepper in glass 

packaging 50 gr 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Ground chili pepper in glass 

packaging 40 gr 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no Whole chili in glass packaging 20 gr Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Sweet pepper extract in glass 

packaging 212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili pepper extract in glass 

packaging 212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili pepper creme in glass 

packaging 200 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili pepper (habanero red) creme 

in glass packaging106 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili creme in glass packaging 106 

ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no Tris spicy creams g. 40 Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Whole onions in glass packaging 314 

ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
flavored onions in glass packaging 

212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Tropea onion jam in glass 

packaging106 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Sweet and sour onions in glass 

packaging 106 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chopped chili peppers in oil in glass 

packaging140 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

soon yes 
Whole onions in glass packaging 314 

ml 
Az. Lombardo 

 

  

 
 

Vegetables 

The "Monte Zervò" cooperative and other 

associated companies supply Punta Stilo also 

with fresh vegetables: Broccoli, Cauliflower, 

Savoy Cabbage, Green Beans, Aubergines, 

Tomatoes and Zucchini. 

 

 

Flour and derivatives 

 
 

Durum wheat semolina, type 0 flour, 

wholemeal flourr and bilogical pasta, all 

obtained from the Senatore Cappelli wheat 

variety, are supplied by the farms 

Squillacioti, Tedesco, Galati as well as by 

other associated producers. 

Thanks to its lower gluten quantity and the 

fact that the gluten molecule has not been 

modified, the Senatore cappelli flour is 

much more digestible and presents a 

lower risk of intolerance compared to 

modern durum wheat flour. For these 

reasons it represents a refined and exquisite 

alternative for the preparation of all products 

based on traditional wheat: bread, pasta, 

pizza and desserts. 
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Oil 

 
 

The extra-virgin olive oil from Calabria has all 

the credentials to be presented to the most 

demanding customers. Moreover, the 

enhancement of this product would permit us 

to recover and protect millennial olive 

groves in areas that today are affected by 

fireblight and unhautorized pastures. 

Extra-virgin olive oil var. Carolea is obtained 

from the farms Quaranta, Guido, Ierace and 

other associated producers who share the 

same methods: olives cultivated according 

to the organic method, hand-picked and 

pressed the same day at low temperatures. 

Extra virgin olive oil var. Ottobratica is 

supplied by the "I Frutti del Sole" 

cooperative. 

Potatoes 
 

 

 

Aspromonte potatoes 

Agria potatoes provided by the "Monte 

Zervò” cooperative. 

Sila potatoes 

Agria, Fontane, Nicola, Martabel, Almonda, 

Natasha and Liseta quality potatoes 

produced by the "Sila Potato Consortium". 

 

PRESERVES, DESSERTS, APPETIZER AND VARIOUS 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

jul-aug yes OREGANO  mazzo 60 gr Coop. Zomaro 

jul-aug yes OREGANO  al kg Coop. Zomaro 

sep-dec yes Borlotti BEANS 500gr Coop. Monte Zervò 

sep-dec yes BEANS di spagna 500 gr Coop. Monte Zervò 

yes yes Figs essence 250g Artibel 

yes yes 
Figs and citrus fruits spicy 

essence250g 
Artibel 

yes yes 
Essence of figs and balsamic vinegar 

250g 
Artibel 

yes yes Italian figs baked 200g Artibel 

yes yes 
Italian figs stuffed with almonds 

200g 
Artibel 

yes yes 
Italian figs coated with chocolate 

200g 
Artibel 

yes yes Pandifico 200g Artibel 

yes yes Figs dessert 200g Artibel 

yes yes Figs ball 200g Artibel 

yes yes Delicious figs 200g Artibel 

yes yes Fresh figs in syrup 300g Artibel 

yes yes 
Stuffed figs coated with chocolate 

200g 
Artibel 

yes yes Chestnut cream 170g  Artibel 

yes yes Spicy peasant sauce Artibel 

yes yes Spicy brigand sauce Artibel 
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WINES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes Bianco Feudo az. Feudo Gagliardi 

yes yes Castrum vetus rosso az. Feudo Gagliardi 

yes yes Libici rosso az. Casacomerci 

yes yes Refolu bianco az. Casacomerci 

yes yes Granatu rosato az. Casacomerci 

yes yes 
Vino Guardavalle di Guardavalle 

bianco 
Punta Stilo Ass. 

yes yes 
Vino spumante Guardavalle di 

Guardavalle 
Punta Stilo Ass. 

 

Jams 
 

 
 

Artibel Jams 

An assortment of jams: Figs, Figs and 

Chocolate, Oranges, Mandarins, Lemons... 

The company Artibel has an ancient history, 

always based on the love for the earth and its 

fruits. The care and expertise characterizing 

the work of the family business, allow to get 

even better results. Continuing the process of 

improvement that allows us to use the 

wonderful heritage that nature offers in a 

natural and sustainable way. 

 
 

Klete Jams 

Jams produced by "Officine Conserve 

Alimentari”: Red oranges, Mandarins, 

Lemons, Kiwis, Figs, Blackberries, 

Raspberries, Pomegranate and then also 

Red Peppers and Red Onions. 

Officine Conserve Alimentari is a young and 

dynamic company with the goal to select the 

best Calabrian fruits to reproduce ancient 

traditional recipes, typical of our region: 

high quality jams and preserves. 
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Honey 

 
 

Honey is supplied by the Farm Armonia. 

Armonia was born as a beekeeping company, 

aimed at the production of honey and 

products supplied by the laborious work of 

the bees. This continuous collaboration with 

nature has led, in over thirty years, to obtain 

products of excellent quality, now also 

organic. 

Bergamot, Eucalyptus, Orange, Onion, 

Millefiori, Chestnut honey ... 

Wheat muscle 

 

Cold cuts, Fiorentina, Roast, Stew, Fillet, 

Nduja… 

The Marascio Company products have a 

nutritional value similar to meat, but they are 

totally vegetable; they are ideal for those 

who want to have a healthy, tasty and 

nutritious diet, but with all the flavors of 

Mediterranean cuisine. The basic ingredients 

are wheat and legumes therefore more 

complete than seitan, soy and tofu. But, above 

all, it is a valid substitute for those who decide 

to limit or abolish the consumption of meat 

and fish, following a diet fat-free and 

cholesterol-free. 

 

  
JUICES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml with 

sugar  
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml without 

sugar Pack of 12 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml without 

sugar  
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 100% Bergamot 200 ml pack of 

12 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes juice 100% Bergamot 200 ml Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml con 

zucchero pack of 6 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml con 

zucchero 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml without 

sugar Pack of 6 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml without 

sugar 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml with 

sugar Pack of 12 
Az. Pratticò 

soon  yes Frozen Bergamot juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen lemon juices 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen red orange juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen pomegranate juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen Strawberry Fruit 1,5 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen raspberry Fruit 1,5 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen pomegranate juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Pork cheek 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

yes no Raw ham 500g Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Pork loin 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig seasoned sausages 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig Soppressata 350 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig tight bacon 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig rolled bacon300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig Nduja in jar 200 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig lardo 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig Capocolllo 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig cheek 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

CHEESES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Sheep Cheese az. Campagna 

soon no Goat Cheese az. Campagna 

 

  

Cured meat 

 
 

Ussia is a typically artisan company, 

producing typical cured meats following the 

ancient recipes of the territory, without 

using nitrates, nitrites, phosphates, 

artificial flavors and other additives and 

dyes. 

The goal of Punta Stilo Association is also to 

recover the breeding in the wild of the 

typical Calabrian black pig: the presence of 

Mediterranean maquis give to the meat a 

flavor and organoleptic properties uniques.  

Cheeses 

 

 

Thanks to the great family business 

experience, the farm Campagna products 

represent the best of the typical local 

cheeses. 

They produce an excellent semi-mature 

cheese with the milk of their sheep that 

daily they bring to pasture on the Calabrians 

hills. 

A semi-mature goat cheese will be 

available soon. 
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Juices 

 
 

Bergamot juices from Pratticò 

company 

In Calabria popular tradition has always 

considered bergamot juice as an important 

aid in controlling the cholesterol level in 

the blood. 

The land considered as a resource and a 

lifestyle, to rediscover a lost genuineness and 

offer it to the comsumers. The Pratticò farm 

goal is to understand the importance of a 

cultivation carried out in synergy with the 

surrounding environment and able to give 

the right meaning to the expression 

“healthy living”. 

 

 
 

Punta Stilo Juices 

The Association is organizing in order to 

become a fruit producer and transformer to 

obtain juices or preparations for juices: 

Frozen Strawberry Fruit, Frozen 

Raspberry Fruit, Frozen Bergamot Juice, 

Frozen Lemon Juice, Frozen Red Orange 

Juice, Frozen Pomegranate Juice. 

 

WHEAT MUSCLE 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes Cold meat 100 gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Fiorentina 200 gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Roast  200 gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Stew 200gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Fillet steak 200gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Nduja 200gr Enzo Marascio 

CURED MEAT 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Seasoned sausages 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Soppressata 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Tight bacon 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Rolled bacon 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Lard 180 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Ndujetta 180 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Nduja vasetto 90 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Nduja vasetto 200 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Nduja 500 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Culatello 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Capocolllo 800 gr Salumificio Ussia 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Kiwi jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Prickly pears jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Blackberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon no Raspberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon no Pomegranate jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Red peppers jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Red onions jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

HONEY 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes Bergamot honey 400 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Eucalipto honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Oranges honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Sulla honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Millefiori honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Chestnut honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Eucalipto honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Oranges honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Sulla honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Millefiori honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

no yes Chestnut honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

 

Wine 

Since ancient times, Calabria is a land of wine. It is not by chance that 

the Greeks called it Enotria (land of wine).  

First of all Cirò, now considered the Earth’s oldest wine, and the famous 

Greco, a vine that the Greeks transplanted on these lands in the eighth 

century B.C. 

 
 

Feudo Gagliardi Wines 

The company is entirely family owned and all 

sectors are followed with care, dedication 

and professionalism. 

They have 3 hectares of newly renovated 

vineyards from which the Bianco Feudo and 

the Castrum Vetus Rosso are produced. 

 
 

Casa Comerci Wines 

Today the company boasts a 15 hectares of 

vineyards. It pursues the objective of making 

wine from Magliocco canino worked in 

purity, to support the territory 

ampelographic vocation and to continue 

producing according to the taste and 

evocative capacity of the past. 

Respecting the historical heritage, the 

company has decided to follow the path of the 

organic regime, the yeasts of the grapes and 

the only WINESfication in steel, with the use 

of sulphites below 50 milligrams per liter. 

The wines supplied to Punta Stilo are Libici 

Rosso, Refolu Bianco and Granatu Rosato. 
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Guardavalle wine from Guardavalle 

The territory of Guardavalle (Catanzaro) 

can boast a long winemaking tradition with 

an enormous varietal heritage. Many people 

have drawn from this wealth selecting 

precious vines that have been transplanted 

elsewhere. 

Recently the interest in wine is growing, 

especially for the qualities linked with the 

territory. 

This is an area that can offer important job 

opportunities and income, so the 

Association Punta Stilo supports 

companies that want to invest in this field. 

The project to re-lunch the wine vine 

cultivation was born with this intent, with the 

aim of producing the wine Guardavalle 

which has the same name of the vine and 

the country in which it is produced. 

Something very rare and appreciated by the 

market. 

The results of this ambitious project are the 

Guardavalle Bianco and the Spumante 

Guardavalle. 

 

 

 

JAMS 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes Lemons jam 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Extra figs jam170g Artibel 

Yes yes Extra jam of figs without sugar 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Extra jam of figs and chocolate 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Oranges jam 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Mandarins jam 170g Artibel 

soon  yes Red oranges jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Mandarins jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Lemons jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Kiwi jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Prickly pears jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Blackberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Raspberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Pomegranate jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Red peppers jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon yes Red onions jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Red oranges jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Mandarins jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

yes no Lemons jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea bott. 

0,75lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea tin 1 

lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea tin 3 

lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea tin 5 

lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

bott. 0,25lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

bott. 0,5lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

bott. 0,75 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

tin 1 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

tin 3 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

tin 5 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

POTATOES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

nov-dec yes 
Aspromonte  POTATOES var. Agria, 

in box 30x40 
Coop. Monte Zervò 

Sila Potatoes, cal. 45/75 mm in 1250 kg jumbo on epal swap plates:  

oct-mar yes Variety Agria, Fontane Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Nicola, Marabel, Almonda Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Natasha, Liseta Consorzio Patate della Sila 

Sila potatoes, 30x40 carton, brushed cal. 45/75 mm. weight 8 kg egalized, palletization on epal pallets with exchange n. 96 

boxes on each pallet: 

oct-mar yes Variety Agria, Fontane Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Nicola, Marabel, Almonda Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Natasha, Liseta Consorzio Patate della Sila 

 

Association products list 
 

FRESH FRUITS AND LEGUMES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 2/3 carton 8-

10kg NN 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 4/5 carton 8-

10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 5/6 carton 8-

10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 2/3 carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 4/5 carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 5/6 carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES MANDALATE CAL. 2/3 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES MANDALATE CAL. 4/5 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES FORTUNE CAL. 2/3 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES FORTUNE CAL. 4/5 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 4  carton 

8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 5/6  

carton 8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 7/8   

carton 8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 4  carton 

8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 5/6  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 7/8   

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-feb yes 
ORANGES WASHINGTON CAL. 4/6   

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

jan-feb yes 
ORANGES WASHINGTON CAL. 7/8  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-mar yes 
ORANGES TAROCCO CAL. 4/6   

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-mar yes 
ORANGES TAROCCO CAL. 7/8  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-mar yes 
ORANGES MORO CAL. 6/9  carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

mar-may yes 
ORANGES VALENCIA CAL. 3/6  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

mar-may yes 
ORANGES VALENCIA CAL. 7/9  

carton 8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

feb-avr yes 
MANDARIN CIACULLI CAL. 2/5 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jun yes LEMON ALL CALIBRES  carton 8-10kg Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

nov-feb yes 
BERGAMOT  carton 8-10kg (Ionio 

area) 
Consorzio Bergamot 

sep-dec yes CAULIFLOWERS carton 8 kg Coop. Monte Zervò 

sep-dec yes BROCCOLI carton 8 kg Coop. Monte Zervò 

sep-dec yes SAVOY CABBAGE carton 8 kg Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-aug yes GREEN BEANS Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-sep yes TOMATOES Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-sep yes ZUCCHINI Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-aug yes RASPBERRIES Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-aug yes BLUEBERRY Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-sep yes AUBERGINES Coop. Monte Zervò 

 

 

FLOURS AND DERIVATIVES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes 
Durum wheat semolina  var. 

Senatore Cappelli da kg 1 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Durum wheat semolina var. 

Senatore Cappelli da kg 5 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Durum wheat semolina var. 

Senatore Cappelli da kg 25 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes Flour type 0 var. Senatore C. da kg 1 az. Squillacioti 

yes yes Flour type 0 var. Senatore C. da kg 5 az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Flour type 0 var. Senatore C. da kg 

25 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Wholemeal flour var. Senatore 

Cappelli da kg 1 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Wholemeal flour var. Senatore 

Cappelli da kg 5 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Wholemeal flour var. Senatore 

Cappelli da kg 25 
az. Squillacioti 

soon yes organic pasta various formats 500 gr az. Squillacioti 

OIL 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

bott. 0,25lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

bott. 0,5lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

bott. 0,75lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

tin 1 lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

tin 3 lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

tin 5 lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea bott. 

0,25lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea bott. 

0,5lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

jan-feb yes 
ORANGES WASHINGTON CAL. 7/8  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-mar yes 
ORANGES TAROCCO CAL. 4/6   

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-mar yes 
ORANGES TAROCCO CAL. 7/8  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-mar yes 
ORANGES MORO CAL. 6/9  carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

mar-may yes 
ORANGES VALENCIA CAL. 3/6  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

mar-may yes 
ORANGES VALENCIA CAL. 7/9  

carton 8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

feb-avr yes 
MANDARIN CIACULLI CAL. 2/5 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jun yes LEMON ALL CALIBRES  carton 8-10kg Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

nov-feb yes 
BERGAMOT  carton 8-10kg (Ionio 

area) 
Consorzio Bergamot 

sep-dec yes CAULIFLOWERS carton 8 kg Coop. Monte Zervò 

sep-dec yes BROCCOLI carton 8 kg Coop. Monte Zervò 

sep-dec yes SAVOY CABBAGE carton 8 kg Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-aug yes GREEN BEANS Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-sep yes TOMATOES Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-sep yes ZUCCHINI Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-aug yes RASPBERRIES Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-aug yes BLUEBERRY Coop. Monte Zervò 

jul-sep yes AUBERGINES Coop. Monte Zervò 

 

 

FLOURS AND DERIVATIVES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes 
Durum wheat semolina  var. 

Senatore Cappelli da kg 1 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Durum wheat semolina var. 

Senatore Cappelli da kg 5 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Durum wheat semolina var. 

Senatore Cappelli da kg 25 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes Flour type 0 var. Senatore C. da kg 1 az. Squillacioti 

yes yes Flour type 0 var. Senatore C. da kg 5 az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Flour type 0 var. Senatore C. da kg 

25 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Wholemeal flour var. Senatore 

Cappelli da kg 1 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Wholemeal flour var. Senatore 

Cappelli da kg 5 
az. Squillacioti 

yes yes 
Wholemeal flour var. Senatore 

Cappelli da kg 25 
az. Squillacioti 

soon yes organic pasta various formats 500 gr az. Squillacioti 

OIL 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

bott. 0,25lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

bott. 0,5lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

bott. 0,75lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

tin 1 lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

tin 3 lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil blend var. locals 

tin 5 lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea bott. 

0,25lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea bott. 

0,5lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea bott. 

0,75lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea tin 1 

lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea tin 3 

lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Carolea tin 5 

lt 

az. Quaranta, Ierace, 

Aversa 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

bott. 0,25lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

bott. 0,5lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

bott. 0,75 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

tin 1 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

tin 3 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

yes yes 
Extravirgin olive oil Var Ottobratica 

tin 5 lt 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

POTATOES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

nov-dec yes 
Aspromonte  POTATOES var. Agria, 

in box 30x40 
Coop. Monte Zervò 

Sila Potatoes, cal. 45/75 mm in 1250 kg jumbo on epal swap plates:  

oct-mar yes Variety Agria, Fontane Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Nicola, Marabel, Almonda Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Natasha, Liseta Consorzio Patate della Sila 

Sila potatoes, 30x40 carton, brushed cal. 45/75 mm. weight 8 kg egalized, palletization on epal pallets with exchange n. 96 

boxes on each pallet: 

oct-mar yes Variety Agria, Fontane Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Nicola, Marabel, Almonda Consorzio Patate della Sila 

oct-mar yes Variety Natasha, Liseta Consorzio Patate della Sila 

 

Association products list 
 

FRESH FRUITS AND LEGUMES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 2/3 carton 8-

10kg NN 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 4/5 carton 8-

10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 5/6 carton 8-

10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 2/3 carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 4/5 carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
CLEMENTINES CAL. 5/6 carton 8-

10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES MANDALATE CAL. 2/3 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES MANDALATE CAL. 4/5 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES FORTUNE CAL. 2/3 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

Feb yes 
CLEMENTINES FORTUNE CAL. 4/5 

carton 7-9kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 4  carton 

8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 5/6  

carton 8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 7/8   

carton 8-10kg 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 4  carton 

8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 5/6  

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

oct-jan yes 
ORANGES NAVELINA CAL. 7/8   

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 

jan-feb yes 
ORANGES WASHINGTON CAL. 4/6   

carton 8-10kg (Ionio area) 
Coop. I Frutti del Sole 
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Guardavalle wine from Guardavalle 

The territory of Guardavalle (Catanzaro) 

can boast a long winemaking tradition with 

an enormous varietal heritage. Many people 

have drawn from this wealth selecting 

precious vines that have been transplanted 

elsewhere. 

Recently the interest in wine is growing, 

especially for the qualities linked with the 

territory. 

This is an area that can offer important job 

opportunities and income, so the 

Association Punta Stilo supports 

companies that want to invest in this field. 

The project to re-lunch the wine vine 

cultivation was born with this intent, with the 

aim of producing the wine Guardavalle 

which has the same name of the vine and 

the country in which it is produced. 

Something very rare and appreciated by the 

market. 

The results of this ambitious project are the 

Guardavalle Bianco and the Spumante 

Guardavalle. 

 

 

 

JAMS 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes Lemons jam 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Extra figs jam170g Artibel 

Yes yes Extra jam of figs without sugar 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Extra jam of figs and chocolate 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Oranges jam 170g Artibel 

Yes yes Mandarins jam 170g Artibel 

soon  yes Red oranges jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Mandarins jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Lemons jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Kiwi jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Prickly pears jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Blackberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Raspberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Pomegranate jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Red peppers jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

soon yes Red onions jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Red oranges jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Mandarins jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

yes no Lemons jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Kiwi jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Prickly pears jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Blackberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon no Raspberries jam 300gr Officine alimentari 

soon no Pomegranate jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Red peppers jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

Yes no Red onions jam 300 gr Officine alimentari 

HONEY 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes Bergamot honey 400 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Eucalipto honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Oranges honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Sulla honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Millefiori honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

Yes yes Chestnut honey 500 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Eucalipto honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Oranges honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Sulla honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

No yes Millefiori honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

no yes Chestnut honey 1000 gr az. Armonia 

 

Wine 

Since ancient times, Calabria is a land of wine. It is not by chance that 

the Greeks called it Enotria (land of wine).  

First of all Cirò, now considered the Earth’s oldest wine, and the famous 

Greco, a vine that the Greeks transplanted on these lands in the eighth 

century B.C. 

 
 

Feudo Gagliardi Wines 

The company is entirely family owned and all 

sectors are followed with care, dedication 

and professionalism. 

They have 3 hectares of newly renovated 

vineyards from which the Bianco Feudo and 

the Castrum Vetus Rosso are produced. 

 
 

Casa Comerci Wines 

Today the company boasts a 15 hectares of 

vineyards. It pursues the objective of making 

wine from Magliocco canino worked in 

purity, to support the territory 

ampelographic vocation and to continue 

producing according to the taste and 

evocative capacity of the past. 

Respecting the historical heritage, the 

company has decided to follow the path of the 

organic regime, the yeasts of the grapes and 

the only WINESfication in steel, with the use 

of sulphites below 50 milligrams per liter. 

The wines supplied to Punta Stilo are Libici 

Rosso, Refolu Bianco and Granatu Rosato. 
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Juices 

 
 

Bergamot juices from Pratticò 

company 

In Calabria popular tradition has always 

considered bergamot juice as an important 

aid in controlling the cholesterol level in 

the blood. 

The land considered as a resource and a 

lifestyle, to rediscover a lost genuineness and 

offer it to the comsumers. The Pratticò farm 

goal is to understand the importance of a 

cultivation carried out in synergy with the 

surrounding environment and able to give 

the right meaning to the expression 

“healthy living”. 

 

 
 

Punta Stilo Juices 

The Association is organizing in order to 

become a fruit producer and transformer to 

obtain juices or preparations for juices: 

Frozen Strawberry Fruit, Frozen 

Raspberry Fruit, Frozen Bergamot Juice, 

Frozen Lemon Juice, Frozen Red Orange 

Juice, Frozen Pomegranate Juice. 

 

WHEAT MUSCLE 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes Cold meat 100 gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Fiorentina 200 gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Roast  200 gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Stew 200gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Fillet steak 200gr Enzo Marascio 

Yes yes Nduja 200gr Enzo Marascio 

CURED MEAT 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Seasoned sausages 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Soppressata 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Tight bacon 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Rolled bacon 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Lard 180 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Ndujetta 180 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Nduja vasetto 90 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Nduja vasetto 200 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Nduja 500 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Culatello 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Capocolllo 800 gr Salumificio Ussia 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Pork cheek 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

yes no Raw ham 500g Salumificio Ussia 

Yes no Pork loin 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig seasoned sausages 400 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig Soppressata 350 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig tight bacon 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig rolled bacon300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig Nduja in jar 200 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig lardo 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig Capocolllo 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

soon yes Black pig cheek 300 gr Salumificio Ussia 

CHEESES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes no Sheep Cheese az. Campagna 

soon no Goat Cheese az. Campagna 

 

  

Cured meat 

 
 

Ussia is a typically artisan company, 

producing typical cured meats following the 

ancient recipes of the territory, without 

using nitrates, nitrites, phosphates, 

artificial flavors and other additives and 

dyes. 

The goal of Punta Stilo Association is also to 

recover the breeding in the wild of the 

typical Calabrian black pig: the presence of 

Mediterranean maquis give to the meat a 

flavor and organoleptic properties uniques.  

Cheeses 

 

 

Thanks to the great family business 

experience, the farm Campagna products 

represent the best of the typical local 

cheeses. 

They produce an excellent semi-mature 

cheese with the milk of their sheep that 

daily they bring to pasture on the Calabrians 

hills. 

A semi-mature goat cheese will be 

available soon. 
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Honey 

 
 

Honey is supplied by the Farm Armonia. 

Armonia was born as a beekeeping company, 

aimed at the production of honey and 

products supplied by the laborious work of 

the bees. This continuous collaboration with 

nature has led, in over thirty years, to obtain 

products of excellent quality, now also 

organic. 

Bergamot, Eucalyptus, Orange, Onion, 

Millefiori, Chestnut honey ... 

Wheat muscle 

 

Cold cuts, Fiorentina, Roast, Stew, Fillet, 

Nduja… 

The Marascio Company products have a 

nutritional value similar to meat, but they are 

totally vegetable; they are ideal for those 

who want to have a healthy, tasty and 

nutritious diet, but with all the flavors of 

Mediterranean cuisine. The basic ingredients 

are wheat and legumes therefore more 

complete than seitan, soy and tofu. But, above 

all, it is a valid substitute for those who decide 

to limit or abolish the consumption of meat 

and fish, following a diet fat-free and 

cholesterol-free. 

 

  
JUICES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml with 

sugar  
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml without 

sugar Pack of 12 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml without 

sugar  
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 100% Bergamot 200 ml pack of 

12 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes juice 100% Bergamot 200 ml Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml con 

zucchero pack of 6 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml con 

zucchero 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml without 

sugar Pack of 6 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 750 ml without 

sugar 
Az. Pratticò 

Yes yes 
juice 30% Bergamot 200 ml with 

sugar Pack of 12 
Az. Pratticò 

soon  yes Frozen Bergamot juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen lemon juices 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen red orange juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen pomegranate juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen Strawberry Fruit 1,5 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen raspberry Fruit 1,5 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon  yes Frozen pomegranate juice 1 kg Punta Stilo Ass. 
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WINES 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes Bianco Feudo az. Feudo Gagliardi 

yes yes Castrum vetus rosso az. Feudo Gagliardi 

yes yes Libici rosso az. Casacomerci 

yes yes Refolu bianco az. Casacomerci 

yes yes Granatu rosato az. Casacomerci 

yes yes 
Vino Guardavalle di Guardavalle 

bianco 
Punta Stilo Ass. 

yes yes 
Vino spumante Guardavalle di 

Guardavalle 
Punta Stilo Ass. 

 

Jams 
 

 
 

Artibel Jams 

An assortment of jams: Figs, Figs and 

Chocolate, Oranges, Mandarins, Lemons... 

The company Artibel has an ancient history, 

always based on the love for the earth and its 

fruits. The care and expertise characterizing 

the work of the family business, allow to get 

even better results. Continuing the process of 

improvement that allows us to use the 

wonderful heritage that nature offers in a 

natural and sustainable way. 

 
 

Klete Jams 

Jams produced by "Officine Conserve 

Alimentari”: Red oranges, Mandarins, 

Lemons, Kiwis, Figs, Blackberries, 

Raspberries, Pomegranate and then also 

Red Peppers and Red Onions. 

Officine Conserve Alimentari is a young and 

dynamic company with the goal to select the 

best Calabrian fruits to reproduce ancient 

traditional recipes, typical of our region: 

high quality jams and preserves. 
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Oil 

 
 

The extra-virgin olive oil from Calabria has all 

the credentials to be presented to the most 

demanding customers. Moreover, the 

enhancement of this product would permit us 

to recover and protect millennial olive 

groves in areas that today are affected by 

fireblight and unhautorized pastures. 

Extra-virgin olive oil var. Carolea is obtained 

from the farms Quaranta, Guido, Ierace and 

other associated producers who share the 

same methods: olives cultivated according 

to the organic method, hand-picked and 

pressed the same day at low temperatures. 

Extra virgin olive oil var. Ottobratica is 

supplied by the "I Frutti del Sole" 

cooperative. 

Potatoes 
 

 

 

Aspromonte potatoes 

Agria potatoes provided by the "Monte 

Zervò” cooperative. 

Sila potatoes 

Agria, Fontane, Nicola, Martabel, Almonda, 

Natasha and Liseta quality potatoes 

produced by the "Sila Potato Consortium". 

 

PRESERVES, DESSERTS, APPETIZER AND VARIOUS 

Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

jul-aug yes OREGANO  mazzo 60 gr Coop. Zomaro 

jul-aug yes OREGANO  al kg Coop. Zomaro 

sep-dec yes Borlotti BEANS 500gr Coop. Monte Zervò 

sep-dec yes BEANS di spagna 500 gr Coop. Monte Zervò 

yes yes Figs essence 250g Artibel 

yes yes 
Figs and citrus fruits spicy 

essence250g 
Artibel 

yes yes 
Essence of figs and balsamic vinegar 

250g 
Artibel 

yes yes Italian figs baked 200g Artibel 

yes yes 
Italian figs stuffed with almonds 

200g 
Artibel 

yes yes 
Italian figs coated with chocolate 

200g 
Artibel 

yes yes Pandifico 200g Artibel 

yes yes Figs dessert 200g Artibel 

yes yes Figs ball 200g Artibel 

yes yes Delicious figs 200g Artibel 

yes yes Fresh figs in syrup 300g Artibel 

yes yes 
Stuffed figs coated with chocolate 

200g 
Artibel 

yes yes Chestnut cream 170g  Artibel 

yes yes Spicy peasant sauce Artibel 

yes yes Spicy brigand sauce Artibel 
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Availability 
Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

yes yes Spicy cacciatore sauce Artibel 

yes yes Mediterranean mix  Artibel 

yes yes  Hot peppers in oil Artibel 

yes yes Fillets of Tropea red onion Artibel 

yes no 
Ground chili pepper in glass 

packaging 60 gr 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Bruised chili pepper in glass 

packaging 50 gr 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Ground chili pepper in glass 

packaging 40 gr 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no Whole chili in glass packaging 20 gr Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Sweet pepper extract in glass 

packaging 212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili pepper extract in glass 

packaging 212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili pepper creme in glass 

packaging 200 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili pepper (habanero red) creme 

in glass packaging106 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chili creme in glass packaging 106 

ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no Tris spicy creams g. 40 Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Whole onions in glass packaging 314 

ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
flavored onions in glass packaging 

212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Tropea onion jam in glass 

packaging106 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Sweet and sour onions in glass 

packaging 106 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

yes no 
Chopped chili peppers in oil in glass 

packaging140 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

soon yes 
Whole onions in glass packaging 314 

ml 
Az. Lombardo 

 

  

 
 

Vegetables 

The "Monte Zervò" cooperative and other 

associated companies supply Punta Stilo also 

with fresh vegetables: Broccoli, Cauliflower, 

Savoy Cabbage, Green Beans, Aubergines, 

Tomatoes and Zucchini. 

 

 

Flour and derivatives 

 
 

Durum wheat semolina, type 0 flour, 

wholemeal flourr and bilogical pasta, all 

obtained from the Senatore Cappelli wheat 

variety, are supplied by the farms 

Squillacioti, Tedesco, Galati as well as by 

other associated producers. 

Thanks to its lower gluten quantity and the 

fact that the gluten molecule has not been 

modified, the Senatore cappelli flour is 

much more digestible and presents a 

lower risk of intolerance compared to 

modern durum wheat flour. For these 

reasons it represents a refined and exquisite 

alternative for the preparation of all products 

based on traditional wheat: bread, pasta, 

pizza and desserts. 
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Products overview 
Fresh fruits and vegetables 

 

 

Citrus fruits 

Oranges of different qualities (Navelina, 

Washington, Tarocco, Moro, Valencia), 

lemons, CLEMENTINESs (Mandalate, 

Fortune), mandarins (Ciaculli) are processed 

by "I Frutti del Sole": an organic producers 

cooperative whose main objective is to take 

care of the consumers’ health, the 

environment and the workers dignity. 

Also the new “Calabrian gold”, the bergamot, is worked in the 

cooperative I Frutti del Sole and supplied by several companies as well 

as by the "Consorzio Bergamot": hundreds of producers who share the 

objective of protecting and enhancing the essence and any other 

bergamot derivative. 

 

 

 

Berries 

Raspberries and blueberries by the "Monte 

Zervò" cooperative. A reality composed by 

many young people who have chosen to 

recover the ancient professions of sheep 

farming and agriculture remaining in the 

Mount Zervò territory: an uncontaminated 

land, rich in biodiversity, in the heart of the 

Aspromonte. 

The berries are also supplied by the "Zomaro” cooperative, a reality that 

has undergone a lot of intimidation for his continued commitment to 

complaint the ‘ndrangheta (calabrian mafia). 

  
Availability 

Organic 

certification 
Description Producer 

soon yes 
flavored onions in glass packaging 

212 ml 
Az. Lombardo 

soon yes Dried chilli pepper 50 gr az. Quaranta 

soon yes Red habanero creme 100 ml az. Quaranta 

soon yes Chocolat habanero creme 100 ml az. Quaranta 

soon yes Acrata chili pepper creme 100 ml az. Quaranta 

yes no 
Tomato puree traditional processing 

700 ml 
az. Quaranta 

jul-sep yes HABANERO. 100 GR az. Quaranta 

jul-sep yes CHILI PEPPERS 200 GR az. Quaranta 

yes no Tomato puree 700 ml 12-pack Az. Pratticò 

yes no Tomato puree 700 ml Az. Pratticò 

no yes Bergamot essential oil 10 ml Officine alimentari 

soon yes Bergamot essential oil 30 ml Officine alimentari 

soon  yes Almond paste 200 gr Officine alimentari 

soon YES Bergamot essential oil al kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon yes Red orange essential oil al kg Punta Stilo Ass. 

soon yes Lemon essential oil al kg Punta Stilo Ass. 
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List of Punta Stilo 

associated companies 

The Punta Stilo Association work is not limited to the field of selling 

agricultural products. We are convinced that we must also protect and 

enhance the territory where we live: there are many places with

enormous historical and environmental value, abandoned to themselves, 

with the risk to fall in some "speculation". We want to take care of this 

aspect too. 

Calabria is an Italian region with an history of migration due to the lack 

of work and the presence of illegal activities. In short, we want Calabria 

to return to being a region that can be chosen serenely to travel or to live. 

For those who live here and those who wants to come as tourists, we want 

to create a services network to permit the access to quality and healthy 

products and to enjoy wonderful places through a series of paths between 

the different farms and companies involved in the project. 

For these reasons, among the associated companies there are also tourist 

facilities, restaurants and beautiful agritourisms with educational farms 

which could offer varied experiences in a unique rural and environmental 

context, as well as hikes in ancient villages, archaeological sites and 

mountains. 

All the products offered by Punta Stilo, as well as in the associated 

receptive structures, must meet the association production specifications 

and the Service Charter: the PuntaStilo brand guarantees the services and 

products along the whole supply chain from the ethical point of view and 

respect for the environment. 

 

 

  

Introduction 

Today more than ever the need to know what we eat has become a 

priority: for health and environment protection but also to rediscovery 

lost flavours. 

Calabria was very rich in agricultural varieties adapted over the centuries 

to the places, resistant to adversity and with unique flavours. A dramatic 

impoverishment of the genetic heritage has been carried out by big seed 

companies which promote high yield plants also through genetic 

modification. 

Fortunately, many farmers and consumers have learned that the promise 

of an higher production hides the swindle of having not resistant plants

which require continuous treatments. 

Punta Stilo Association is engaged in creating a network of organic 

agricultural companies in Calabria that can guarantee a production chain 

controlled in all its phases and then be able to reach the final consumer 

directly without intermediaries. 

Most of the producers are certified organic according to the Reg. CE 

834/07. The others are working to get certification soon, but the role of 

the Association is precisely to act as guarantor. 

We are working for: 

- carry on honest companies in Calabria; 

- give the chance to work in agriculture to those who want; 

- give you the opportunity to come and visit us, discover what we do and 

enjoy the best of what this land can give. 

A project that requires a lot of work and many difficulties to overcome. 

Fortunately there are already many people believing in us. 
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  Company Field 
Az. Agr. Biologica Quaranta Oil, vegetables, chili peppers 

Az. Agr. Tedesco Cereals, citrus fruits 

Az. Agr. Paiano Maria Agritourism, citrus fruits 

Salumificio Ussia Cured meat 

Agriturismo Villa Vittoria Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil 

Az. Agr. A Lanterna snc Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil, grapes, vegetables 

Az. Agr. Vincenzo Origlia Citrus fruits 

Agricola Sainaro snc Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil, vegetables 

Agroquality srl Services, consulting 

Az. Agr. Biologica Salerno Oil, grapes 

Az. Agr. Rosalia Galati Cereals, oil 

Agriturismo La Sena Agritourism, oil, cured meat 

Excalibur Restaurant  

Coop Agritur Fassi Agritourism, citrus fruits, oil, vegetables 

Az. Agr. Galleli Ettore Cereals, oil 

Caseificio campagna Cheeses 

Rist. Borgorosso Rooms for rent, restaurant 

Az. Agr. Ierace Giuseppe Cereals, oil 

Az. Agr. Luciana Adavastro Grapes, oil 

Az. Agr. Squillacioti Mario Cereals, citrus fruits 

Az. Agr. Lucia Gallelli Cereals, oil 

Az. Agr. Nicola Galati Cereals, oil, citrus fruits, meat 

Az. Agr. Prattico Bergamot juice 

Officine Conserve Alimentari Jams, juices 

Lombardo srl Chili peppers, products in oil 

Coop. I Frutti del Sole Citrus fruits, oil 

Casa Comerci Wine 

Malia Lab Dresses 

az. Agr. Murace Grapes, wine 

Coop. Monte Zervò Vegetables, berries 

Coop. Zomaro Vegetables, berries 

Consorzio Patate Sila Potatoes 

Az. Agr. Guido Francesco Oil 

az. Agr. Domola' Agritourism, oil, grapes 

az. Doria ss Wine 

Muscolo di Grano Wheat's Muscle 

az. Armonia Agritourism, honey 

Az. Feudo Gagliardi Agritourism, wine 
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Realizing a dream 

Our Association groups companies and individuals with the main 

objective: promoting and valorizing typical Calabrian handicraft 

and agricultural products. 

Punta Stilo is the location from which the Association project 

started. An area that someone has called "middle ground", a sort 

of nobody's land. Every family here knows the tragedy of 

emigration and entire areas are abandoned. 

Our ambitious project is to build another image of Calabria. We 

believe that producing according to the organic method, 

respecting the environment and workers, is the right direction. 

Then, monitoring the production processes in all of its phases, we 

guarantee that also the raw material is totally Calabrian. 

We are working to give hope to those who want 

 to live in Calabria without emigrating and living with an 

honest job 

 to restoring abandoned land. 

 to grow a company despite the politics, the crime and the 

financial system 

 to recover ancient crafts and productions that have been 

abandoned such as natural fibers (broom, hemp, flax, etc.)

We want to create a system in which we are protagonists of our 

choices, where we can know exactly what we’re buying. A sort 

of large community in which both producers and buyers are

protected, avoiding useless intermediaries and costs. 

We started a few years ago and it seemed an impossible task. 

Today over 30 companies have joined the Association, from 

which you can have excellent and healthy products of our land. 

Punta Stilo Ass. 

Punta Stilo Ass. 

Email: marketing@puntastilo.it 

Sito : www.puntastilo.com 

Telefono: +39 348 875 2922 

Indirizzo: Via R.Salerno, 88065, Guardavalle (CZ) 

  

Ass. Punta Stilo 
products 
presentation  

 

Ass. Punta Stilo 
100% Organic 100% Calabrese 

Respecting the environment and workers 

 

 


